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Mea Culpa
November rain patters like fingertips
upon the parchment of fallen foliage.
After an hour, its rhythm subsides
to a liquid legato: every leaf is wet.
They are as slimy, after a day of it,
as flaps of endless envelopes, licked
but not sealed yet. A day and night,
various oak, maple, beech coagulate:
mudflats of leaf, heavy, recalcitrant
to the tine, ice-slippery underfoot.
I didn’t rush to rake what recent sun
had cured—into airy soufflés, easily
disposed of—but, like all fallen men,
left undone what I should have done.
Neighbors are too kindly to extend
the condescension of a helping hand,
or thank God aloud, for me to hear,
that evidence of what I’ve not begun
is soaked to such inertia it can’t blow
across to impugn their spotless lawn.
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